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National HouseCheck acquires Austin’s Insight Inspections
Deal pairs successful local business with HouseCheck robust resources and
national expansion effort
AUSTIN, Texas, Feb. 27, 2019 – National HouseCheck has announced the acquisition of topranked Austin-based home inspection company, Insight Inspections. The deal merges Insight’s
team of experienced local home inspection professionals with HouseCheck’s innovative
platforms, enhanced service structure and resources to better serve the region’s real estate
consumers.
“We are proud to welcome Insight Inspections to the HouseCheck family,” says HouseCheck
President and COO, Bill Klehm. “Scott and his team have done a tremendous job establishing
this company as a leading force in the Austin real estate community. We couldn’t be happier to
join with Scott and help provide additional resources for consumers in Austin and surrounding
areas, building upon the firm foundation the team has created.”
“I am excited for the opportunity to join HouseCheck and take what we’ve started with Insight to
the next level,” says Insight Inspections Owner, Scott Swayze. “Our team has built a strong
reputation for quality service over the years. Joining HouseCheck enables us to provide even
more for our clients, build strong relationships throughout our local industry and reach beyond
previous limitations to extend benefits to even more people. The HouseCheck platform will
provide my team and the market with better services, which will help to create a bright future for
the company, our community, and my family as well.”
HouseCheck recently introduced services to the Austin real estate market as part of a
nationwide expansion effort. The acquisition of Insight has enabled HouseCheck to hit the
ground running with an established, recognized team of local expert home inspectors dedicated
to delivering the highest level of service and transparency for home buyers, sellers and real
estate agents.
As HouseCheck, clients of the former Insight will enjoy the same quality services they have
come to count on, while also benefitting from HouseCheck’s expanding suite of innovative
reporting tools and products, consumer protections, technology and more.
About HouseCheck
National HouseCheck Corporation is transforming the Real Estate industry for home sellers, buyers and
Real Estate professionals. HouseCheck is your Real Estate service, technology and data source for
unmatched transparency and the most comprehensive, detailed look at the history of a home.
HouseCheck, its expanding family of services – HouseCheck Home Inspection, Housefax, HouseTrack, –
and consumer protections including HouseCheck Home Warranty, Certified Pre-Owned Home program,
90-day home buy-back guarantee, and more, delivers total protection and peace of mind for all involved
in Real Estate transactions. Learn more about how HouseCheck is changing the way homes are bought
and sold for the better at HouseCheck.com or by calling 844-94-CHECK (24325).
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